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JLS Valve Guide
Part-Number►
158041

158044

Price CHF►

S-158041 ►fits Yamaha® Trumpet-Cornet
12 pieces = CHF 10.—
S-158044 ►fits Yamaha® Tuba-Euphonium-Sousaphone
12 pieces = CHF 28.—
S-158042 ►fits Yamaha® Bariton-Alto
12 pieces = CHF 28.—

158042

JLS Lever-Bumper-Pad
Part-Number►

Price CHF► 10.--

►Perfect for Trigger-Lever or Waterkey-Lever
●with adhesive back
●sold in bags of 25 pieces
S-700787 brown Ø6mm x 2,8mm thickness
S-700788 black Ø6mm x 2,8mm thickness

Schmidt "Magic-Dust"
Part-Number►S-113029

Price CHF► 5.--

When pads are sticking it's the perfect choice.
Especially when you are in a concert and your pad
needs help.
A light dusting of this charcoal colored dust to pad-skin
will eliminate sticking.
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JLS Sax Pad Tucking Tool
Part-Number►S-227040

Price CHF►16.--

Polished Steel
One sharp point for lifting and
one spoon-shape for tucking at pad edge.

JLS Padding-"Wax" (hot-glue)
Part-Number►

Price CHF►1.80

Padding-Wax has a long open time which gives a long
pad float time.
The viscosity is nice and thick similar to Georg's glue
but at a lower melt point. Available in 3 colors.
S-105117 ► black (Ø7,3mm x 100mm)
S-105118 ► white (Ø7,3mm x 100mm)
S-105119 ► brown (Ø7,3mm x 100mm)
We are loving this stuff !

JLS Lighted Tone Hole Flatness Gauge
Part-Number►

Price CHF►57.--

Our lighted tone hole gauge is the ultimate way to locate
flute tone-hole imperfections. The tool is made of a
comfortable and beautiful wooden handle, a precision
ground and hardened gauge and a light with replaceable
battery that shines into the tone hole, illuminating gaps
between the hole and the gauge.
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